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Getting Started

Need help setting up your new HDTV?
Talk to a Geek Squad® Installer. With an
in-home consultation, they can make sure
you get the best HD experience for your
home. For more information or to schedule
an installation, please call 1-800-GEEK
SQUAD (1-800-433-5778).

Rather do it yourself? 
Check out our DIY installation guide for tips on everything from selecting a
seating area and furniture to wiring and wall mounting. 

Choose your own accessories:

Wall Mount — Go for a clean, space-saving look by mounting your TV
to the wall. Use our MountFinder to find the one that's right for you.
Cables — Connect your audio/video components and game systems
to your new TV with cables designed to deliver the best picture and
sound possible.
Entertainment Furniture — Get a sleek audio/video tower for your
components. Or, if you don't plan to wall mount your TV, find the
right entertainment center for your entire setup.

Watching HDTV

It's a common misconception that an HDTV automatically displays an HD
picture. To really experience the true capability of your HDTV, you need an
HD source.

Popular HD sources:

TiVo® HD DVR — Get this premium high-definition digital cable
recorder at an affordable price. The TiVo HD digital video recorder
is the ultimate HDTV companion, combining a crystal-clear HD
picture with the smart, easy-to-use TiVo service that lets you
watch your favorite programs whenever you want.

DIRECTV — Now with more than 95 HD channels, this satellite
service is now the current leader in HD content and promises to
deliver a spectacular selection of HD programs to your new HDTV.

Blu-ray Disc — Watch hundreds of movies and TV shows in high
definition.

PlayStation 3 and Xbox 360 — Get into gaming in HD. Both
systems offer a stunning, high-definition gaming experience. Plus,
the PS3 features a built-in Blu-ray Disc player for watching
movies in high def.
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Completing Your Experience

The enveloping, immersive listening experience
of a surround sound system is the ideal way to
complete your HD experience. Movies, TV shows
and video games in high definition all feature
surround sound. But you'll need to add speakers
to truly enhance your entertainment. 

There are two choices for surround sound, depending on your personal
preferences:

Home Theater Systems — These systems come complete in a single
box. They all contain speakers and many also contain receivers and
DVD players. This is the fastest and easiest way to get surround
sound.
Audio Systems & Components — Choose the speakers, receiver and
other components you want to create the home theater system that's
right for your home.

Need help? Check out this guide to setting up surround sound. Or consult
a professional. In-home Geek Squad® Installers and in-store sales staff
would be happy to help you choose the system that's right for you. 

We hope you enjoy your new HDTV and all it has to offer. If you have any
questions, just click to call and speak to a product specialist. 
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